
Rosemary and I once attended the wedding of an old university friend. Therese

and her bridegroom were both Nigerian. The reception was a real Nigerian

celebration with a huge number of guests. When everyone arrived, they sat

down wherever they wished, as there were no set places. There was a top

table all prepared at the front of this large hall on the stage for the bride, the

groom, and principal guests but as yet, no one was sitting there. Then the MC

stood up, and eventually getting everyone’s attention, he invited certain people

to come up one by one or in twos and take their seats on the top table, each

being applauded as they went up there. They included, of course, the usual

suspects: the parents of the bride and groom, the best man, chief bridesmaid.

But a couple of others, elderly respected family members or friends were called

up. They were clearly delighted but appeared quite surprised at this invitation

to a seat of honour. When everyone was finally in their places, there was

much applause and cheering as the bride and groom made their grand

entrance.

You can probably imagine how today’s Gospel reminded me of that wedding.

We read that Jesus was invited to the house of a leading Pharisee for a meal.

When he arrived, the sight that met his eyes did not please him. All these

Pharisees were there, with a reputation of being good and holy Jews, an

example to the rest of society, yet here they were scrambling for the places of

honour, showing just how proud, vain and selfish they were. They were not

there to honour their host but to honour themselves. So Jesus tells them a

little story to show that no one can be right before God without humility, and

that those who genuinely humble themselves will be truly honoured.

Each Sunday we are also invited to a meal, a banquet, a wedding feast even,

the marriage celebration of the covenant between God and ourselves, which

we call the Eucharist, the Mass, the Lord’s Supper, the Breaking of Bread, the

Holy Communion, each title revealing an important aspect of its meaning, and

helping to explain the richness of this incredible mystery and privilege in which

we are invited to share. Most of all is the reality that Jesus, the risen Lord, is

here, present among us. He is our host; we are his guests. It may not seem

much like a banquet today, but with origins as part of a meal in peoples’ homes

in the early days of the Church, it would certainly have resembled one. I think

that sharing fellowship after our services, especially when a meal is involved



helps us to recover at least something of the early nature of Christian worship

gatherings, and enhances the relationship, the fellowship, the community

aspect that always is an important part of going to Church.

At this worship meal, this Eucharist, apart from those who have a leading role

in conducting it, there are no special seats, and you can sit wherever you wish.

Yes, I know some of you have your favourite seat or pew, and in some churches

some people can be quite particular and possessive about where they sit. In a

former parish I used to laugh (inwardly, of course) as people distributed their

Christmas cards to fellow worshippers who had not yet arrived at church, by

placing them on the seats where those people normally sat! But this is all

about human and local peculiarities and has nothing to do with the worship

itself. We can all sit wherever we want. Here or in any church, if anyone ever

says to you, ‘that’s my place you’re sitting in,’ just invite them to sit with you, or

perhaps move up a place if you can so that this person can sit in the esteemed

seat.

In worship and before God each person is the same rank as everyone else who

is present. It is not that we are all reduced to the same level. Rather, it is that

we are all raised up. Entering church makes everyone equal even if they don’t

feel it.  In church every human-created distinction is blown away like smoke.

Here in this act of worship, this communion of the ‘re-born,’ the transformed,

every one of us is a sinner in the process of becoming a saint. Every place,

every seat is a place of honour. When we come to Christ in humility, we go

from here renewed by him in the high status that we have been given as

children of God.

To be humble in life is to find true honour and dignity in the presence of God.

It is to be Christ-like. And to see ourselves as never above anyone else gives us

wonderful freedom. It also frees us from a preoccupation with the faults and

failings of others. So, for example, if someone’s words or behaviour hurt or

upset you, let it pass, you are free, and free to love them in spite of

themselves. You may not know what life has served up for them, which makes

them speak or act as they do. Let your freedom in Christ enable you to

understand them and to support them in whatever way you can.



Humility helps us to live for others more than for ourselves, to see dignity and

honour as something we bring to others rather than something we deserve for

ourselves.

This banquet, this Eucharist, is a symbol of the kingdom of God and all its

justice, the radical inclusion of all life in a community of love that extends

beyond this earthly life. As we break the bread of the Lord’s body, let us renew

our resolve to breaking the bread of our own lives in the service of others

without distinction or condition. When we can do that, we find ourselves in

touch with what it really means to be human, created in the image of God.

Through compassion and self-giving love and service, which were the hallmarks

of the life of Jesus, we discover who and where God really is, and that we are

participants in God’s loving mission to create a different, a better, a more whole

kind of community and world that Jesus called the kingdom of God.


